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i a othe 5ASp witnesses <2 -and their + attorneyd a Riay: Chief Warren, your life is in 
What's Your Source? been “cooperative,” but the commi danger in this city, do you know that? 

Where she got the story, how she 
got it, neither Dorothy Kilgallen nor The 
New York Journal-American was say- 

ing. But together they had a major, if 

>; Trews beat,-and~for-three 
blared it 
clearly was worth 
Jack Ruby's ver- 

before the Warren 

; ey all over 
one. The sto. 

he banner headlines 
hatim testimony 
commission. 

| From the impressive heading—con- 

FIDENTIAL, PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON 
THE NATION OF PRESIDENT KEN- 
NEDY—down to the acrid debate be- 
tween Ruby and his lawyers, the 
Journal- American's series had the ring 

df authenticity, Embarrassed and per- 
turbed, the commission implied that the 
stories were _ accurate, then~ announced 

that the FBI was investigating the “pre- 

Ausoctated ress 
in Dallas: Searching questions 

mature publication” of the testimony. 
| While the commission appeared sur- 

prised, to the “reporters who have cov- 
red the Ruby testimony and his earlier 

trial, it was just another episode in a 
tpn series of leaks. For months, news- 

en all over Texas have been aware of- 
a thriving “black “market in documents 
connected with the Oswald and Ruby 
bes Among the items being bartered 

Dallas “and elsewhere were Oswald's 
Wosclan diary, a sketchy, non-verbatiin 
prion of Ruby's commission_testimony, 
many photographs, and the transcript of 
Ruby’s July 18 lie-detector test. 

' Although the commission has tried to 
maintain a screen of secrecy, it has been 
a effective as a sieve. While the leak- 
age has been kept to a minimum in 
Washington, newsmen in Dallas and 
ather cities have easily breached com- 

a 

sion, as a matter of legal etiquette, 
has provided them with verbatim tran- 
scripts of their testimony. In such an 
atmosphere, it is surprising that the 
Ruby testimony wasn’t published in full 
before now: 

Certainly, the 102-page document, at 
least the Kilgallen version, contained a 
great many fascinating insights into 

Ruby's deteriorating state of mind, his 
attorneys’ inability to restrain their er- 
ratic client, and Chief Justice Warren's 

infinite and understanding patience. 
Some excerpts: 

Rusy: Now, Mr. Warren, I don't 
know if you got any confidence in the 
lie-detector test and the truth serum 
and so on. 

Justice Warren: I can't tell you just 
how much confidence I have in it, be- 

cause it depends so much on who is 
taking it and so forth ... [ wouldn’t 
suggest a lie-detector test to testify the 
truth. We will treat you just the same 

Warren: No, 
you can tell wr 
is all over, 

I don't know that... 
. if you wish, when this 

just between you and me, 

Resy: IT am in a tough spot ... 
through certain falsehoods that have 
been said ghout me to other people_ 
T am as good as guilty as the accused 
assassin of President Kennedy .., Unfor- 
tunately, Chief Earl Warren, had you 
been around five or six months ago, and * 
I know your hands are tied ... a cer- 
tain organization wouldn't have. so Gam 
pletely formed now ... to = 
because [ am of Jewish extraction ... 

At one point, Ruby challenged Tona- 
hill’s version of an incident in Dal 
by shouting at him “That is untrue ks 
You are lying, Joe Tonahill.” As Ruby 
droned on in stream-of-consciousness 
fashion, he would, from time to time, 
interrupt in order to ask Chief Justice 
Warren if he minded “a slip-shop story,” 
Typically, Justice Warren made the }¢- 

a 

A Dorothy Kilgallen Exclusive e 

FINALLY, THE FULL, FASCINATING 0. & A. | i 

Banner day for the Journal-American: 

as we do any other witness, but if you 
want such a test, [ will arrange it. 

Rusy: I do want it. Will you agree 
to that, Joe? (Joe Tonahill, a Ruby 
defense lawyer.) 
Towa: [ sure do, Jack. 

Rusy: Is there any way to get me 

to Washington? 
Wannen; I beg your pardon? ... I 

don’t know of any. I will be glad to 
talk to your counsel about what the 
situation is, Mr. Ruby, when we get an 
opportunity to talk. 

Rusy: I don’t think I will get a fair 
representation with my counsel, Joe 
Tonahill ... I would like to request that 
I go to Washington and you take all 
the tests that I have to take. It is 
very important. 

Tonanite: Jack, will you tell him why 
you don’t think you will get fair repre- 
sentation? 

Rusy: Because I have been over this 
for the longest time to get the lie- 
detector test. Somebody has been hold-) 

mission-seenrity.-Net- -only-have-some-of —ing it beek from-me— 
BANG Fe ws ‘ 

Ruby ecrestinieny:. q 

A 
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Black-market bonanza? 

ply: “No, you tell us in your own way,” 
The picture of Ruby which emer, 

from his testimony is of a man despet- 
ately trying to prove his sanity and to 
establish that his only motive in killing 
Lee Harvey Oswald was to spare Mrs, 
Jacqueline Kennedy the ordeal of hay- 
ing to testify at the alleged assassit’S 
trial. It also shows a portrait of a m 
driven by paranoid fears and of an aft 
torney hopeful of exploiting those feats 
to establish a case of insanity. 5 Vin 

The testimony revealed so much e 
the Journal-American hardly needed the 
muddled Kilgallen sidebar commentat! 
ies. Just as she had during the trial itself 
(where, like other reporters, she was 
searched before entering court—photd); 
the gossipy columnist jumped on obvi- 
ous discrepancies in Ruby's testimony; 
such as that he was demonstrating an 
exercise device to a friend at a time 
when he was supposed to be grief- 
stricken about the as: ation. She 
made much, also, of Ruby's aggressive 
performance before the commission. 

Neither Miss; Kilgallen:morsher editors 

ge f 



luest 8 2A sutDasial oilortisO 

(theoseritsoqans ing-Ak@otwelye Heaxst, 
papers across the: cduntty) were. willing 
to talk about her stories or her souxges¢{ 

All the 51-year-old Broadway colummi 
and TV panelist would say was 
was someone “close to the Warren gomry 
mission ~in~ Washington,” Other repgyts , 
implied that the leak was out of De! taditsd 

New York, and especially Dallas. spy ie 

Whatever the case, Miss Kilgallepisy 
exclusive suggested the difficulty of hots, 

tling up such an explosive report; ifan* 
so long, especially one to which so many, 
have had access. Patting itself on, the, 
back last week, the Journal-Amerigane 
noted it had “rushed” the story jpfory 
print because a feared it would nok, be, . 

among th if the Warren comayy- ; 

sion went ahe: ad with a rumored pli ant (495 
release the report selectively. 

Bort 
When the commission convened)jng 

January, it anticipated it had only abpert 

three months of work ahead. Now its re-~ 

rt jormting Ni 

Ruby: ‘A slip-shop story’ 

port is set for publication in September _ 
If it waits any longer than that, one wy 
the: most important documents of the, 

century _may,, continue... t9,..d¢ ibble put, 

legheathendeee, oN Eee y9 iwt oT 


